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Make the most of your Bud visit.

Before your Bud visit Bud Set Up Promote your Bud Visit

Dimensions in Exhibition mode
13.5m (L) x 8.5m (W) x 4m (H)

Dimensions on the road
10.5m (L) x 2.55m (W) x 4m (H)

Complete the online booking form. 

Complete the class schedule.

Mark an appropriate parking location

for Bud on the image provided. 

Return this information no later than 

10 working days prior to your visit.

Please ensure there is someone to meet 
the Bud Team on arrival and liaise with
them throughout the day of the visit. 

With no facilities on board, it would be 
appreciated if you could take the time 
to show the Bud Team where they can find 
the toilets, staff rooms, lunch options etc.

Each session lasts approx. 30 minutes 
depending on the needs of the class. 
A member of school staff must be on 
board Bud at all times. 

Please ensure each class arrive a few 
minutes prior to each session, each 
session is tailored to the needs of the 
class and delays can cut sessions short.

Space is limited on board – where 
possible please leave belongings such as 
backpacks and jackets in the classroom. 

We want to visit as many schools,
community groups and events across
Scotland and if you have received a Bud
visit we would love you to shout about it!
We would encourage you to liaise with
local press and use your own social
media channels to promote and share
news of Bud’s visit to help us keep
remembrance alive all year round.

To be featured on our channels please 
use the following hashtags: 

#poppyscotland 

#poppybud 

#poppylearning

Please work with our Bud
Coordinator to ensure you tick
off the following tasks.
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